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As of 2019, Autodesk holds the position of the second most popular CAD software by market share in the world, after
MicroStation. Contents Introduction AutoCAD is one of the most popular commercial CAD/drafting products available today.
Developed by Autodesk and introduced in 1982, the product was initially targeted at engineers in the architectural, engineering,

and construction fields. Over the years, the application has expanded to include 3D modeling, complex drafting and drafting,
architectural design, and many others. Today, AutoCAD is used in over 200 countries and 20 languages. AutoCAD 2017

Features The primary software interface is the Autodesk® AutoCAD® 2017 Release. The release includes the latest version of
AutoCAD, the Autodesk® AutoCAD® 2018 Release, and the latest version of Autodesk® SketchBook® Pro. In addition to

the latest software, the Release also includes a number of new feature enhancements and improvements, such as: A dramatically
improved graphics user interface (GUI) Simplified mapping between existing and AutoCAD features Improved image-editing

and formatting tools New cloud integration with the Autodesk® Cloud Gallery™ and Autodesk® 360 cloud services Live
Connection for WorkSpace Accessibility AutoCAD has a useful variety of ways for you to share your drawings and models with

others. Transfer.DWG Files When sharing your work, you may upload a drawing directly to a 3rd party server such as your
company’s intranet site or an FTP server. If you’re sharing a drawing from a large server storage folder or on a thumb drive,
you’ll need to convert it to a.DWG file first. Download and Convert a Drawing By using the application’s Save As command,

you can save any drawing to your local computer as either an.DWG file or a.DST file. It’s also possible to import another
drawing directly into your computer. Receive and Import a.DWG File A 3rd party can send you a drawing via e-mail or FTP or

they may upload a drawing to a website. You can also upload a file directly to the Autodesk® Gallery™ website or a cloud
server. Once you receive the file, you can either open it directly or convert
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2010-07-25: The AutoCAD 2011 64-bit release includes native 64-bit support for the 3d objects of Autodesk 360 platform.
This comes with a backward compatibility for AutoCAD 2004 or earlier. Timeline AutoCAD was originally released as a 32-bit

application. In 1998 AutoCAD 2002 and later 64-bit releases started. AutoCAD 2003 and later releases are also 64-bit.
Autodesk has been in a transition from 32-bit to 64-bit software for many years. Its first release of 64-bit software was

AutoCAD 2005. The reason for AutoCAD 2004 and AutoCAD 2005 being a 32-bit version instead of a 64-bit one, was that
those products ran on Microsoft Windows XP operating system only. Windows 2000, Windows 2003, and Windows Vista

operating systems are all 64-bit operating systems and 64-bit AutoCAD software could be run on Windows 2000, Windows
2003, and Windows Vista. AutoCAD 200x and later releases have a native 64-bit release. Autodesk introduced the concept of

AutoCAD Architecture 64-bit product at the Autodesk Expo in Las Vegas in 2008. It is a variant of AutoCAD Architecture for
construction professionals. The AutoCAD Architecture suite is the first and only architecture software to use the 64-bit version

of AutoCAD. 2013-04-24: Autodesk announced its first Windows 8.1 app for AutoCAD. It is a 64-bit version. 2013-09-24:
AutoCAD 2013 64-bit version was released. It uses 64-bit Microsoft Windows 8, 64-bit Microsoft.NET Framework 4.5.1 and

64-bit Microsoft Visual Studio 2013. 2016-04-24: AutoCAD 2017 64-bit version was released. It uses 64-bit Microsoft
Windows 8, 64-bit Microsoft.NET Framework 4.7.2 and 64-bit Microsoft Visual Studio 2015. 2018-02-14: Autodesk released a
public beta of AutoCAD 2018 64-bit version. It was released officially on April 24, 2018. Extensions AutoCAD has no built-in
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functionality for customizing the look of the application. Autodesk offers AutoCAD Extension Manager, which allows to
customize the look and behavior of the application in many different ways. The Autodesk Extension Manager is available in

three 5b5f913d15
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Open the.xpc file in the "Interface Components" folder Select all elements on the right-click menu on the "Interface
Component" window. Copy all of them (Hold Ctrl + C keys and Click the Ctrl + V keys). Paste all of them in
"Settings/Preferences/General/Additional Interface Components". Autocad 2010 Select all elements on the right-click menu on
the "Custom Window Settings" window. Copy all of them (Hold Ctrl + C keys and Click the Ctrl + V keys). Paste all of them in
"Settings/Preferences/Custom Windows Settings". Autocad 2012 Right-click the top-left of your window and go to "Window
Settings...". Select "View", then "Single Document". Find "Interactive Window" in the "Window Options" submenu. Click the
three dots on the "Interactive Window" row, then select "Interactive Window Options...". Right-click the "Options" row and go
to "New...", then "Item...". Select "Window Command Menu" and "Command...". Type "Window Commands" and select
"Window Commands: Free". Select "Window Commands" and "Window Commands: Free" in the list. Click "Create". Select
"Options" and "Window Commands: Free" in the list. Click "Create". Select "Options" and "Customize Window...". Select
"Interactive Window" in the list. Uncheck "Enable Key Commands (Ctrl+" and Ctrl+")" in the "Options" row. Select "Options"
and "Customize Window...". Select "Options" and "Advanced...". Select "Free" in the "Window Commands" section. Click
"Done" and "Close". Customize your window You can also add a toolbar to your window with these steps: Go to the top-left of
your window and go to "Window Settings...". Select "View", then "Single Document". Find "Overlays" in the "Window
Options" submenu. Click the three dots on the "Overlays" row and select "Add Overlay". Select "User Overlay" and click "OK".
You can now drag elements from the toolbars on the left of your window. You can also do the same for

What's New In AutoCAD?

Add new information to the Symbol Tool and style to easily create a consistent framework for your drawings. Markup Assist:
AutoCAD now shows the relative size of hidden layers. Draw a line, then pass the pen button, or click and drag with the mouse
and AutoCAD will suggest a size for that line. Both hidden layers and regular layers will be shown when you use the up/down
arrows on the toolbar. New parameter values for drawing and annotating objects. Scales and grids can now be changed easily
from the Home tab. Dynamic object tags are now integrated with layer styles. Layer styles, object tags, and shape collections
can be controlled with a new Layers panel on the Home tab. Layers can be grouped to streamline navigation. Layer fill and
stroke thicknesses can be adjusted with dialog boxes. Customizable diagram drawing area. Dynamic Dimension objects.
Dynamic connectors. New methods for working with shapes. Object Selection tools are now customizable. New system
messages for explaining drawing and annotation errors. Markup function now improves the ability to view multiple objects
simultaneously. Content assist supports automatic scaling to increase the size of annotation tool tips. Text will not appear
distorted when the view scale is different from the design scale. Additional help windows. Additional dialog boxes for drawing
and annotation tools. Expression tool now supports editing of shapes and text in AutoCAD. Added support for editing
dimensions in drawings with the Measure tool. Added support for editing dimension blocks in AutoCAD drawings. Added
support for editing and measuring text within drawings. Added support for dynamically generated dimension lines. Added the
ability to define custom start and stop points for dynamic objects. Added support for snapping to shape collections. Added
object transformation tools. Faster and more precise Dimension tools. Fixed design graph bar for format details. Improved
dialog box flow for editing dimension properties. Improved support for different font formats. Improved printing and export.
Improved speed and performance. Improved navigation for annotating objects. Improved support for dynamic annotation and
comment tools. Improved tool tips when customizing windows. Improved ribbon and tooltips for drawing and annotation.
Improved startup performance. Improved text rendering.
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System Requirements:

Minimum OS: Windows Vista SP2 or later, Windows 7 or later CPU: 1.6 GHz dual core processor with 2GB of RAM Video:
NVIDIA GT 320M Sound: DirectX compatible sound card Hard Drive: 12GB or more of free disk space Recommended OS:
Windows 7 SP1 or later, Windows 8 or later CPU: 2.0 GHz dual core processor with 4GB of RAM Video: NVIDIA GT 330M
Hard Drive: 12
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